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: Contributors to This Issue

Contributors to This·,Issue
PHILIP STEVENSON is the author of two novels and of a number of pmys. Hi~ play
I
BiUy the Kid is in the rl'pertoire of the Santa Fe Players, who also pr(lduced
Stevenson's play Bod's in HiB Hooven,' th,\? winner of the Atalaya prize fori 1933.
Better known are the novels, The'Gospel Acc01'ding ·to St. Luke and Th Edge of
I
,the Nest.
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. -rLEANOR NICHOLS, though a native of Las Vegas, is;agraduate with both
. and master's degrees from the University of In(Iiana. She is an ins
the Department of Home Economics of New Mexico: Normal University.
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YNN' B. MITCHELL is head of the· Classics Department of the University of
ico. His reputation as a scholar' has always' been augmented by hi
approach through the classics to a more genial interpretation of life.

RICHARD M. PAGE resigned 'from the faculty of the University of New Mexi
in the
I
second term of 1933. He has contributed articles drawn from the fiel of 'P,SYchology to the QUARTERLY in the past."
,
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adve~ising,

OHN D. CLARK, the third contributor' to the
:f
is a
and chairman of that field of study at the University of New Mexico.
spoken frequently of the practical everyday and c~mmer'cial uses of c

t.

M. P~CE, <of the, English Department of the Univer~ity of New Ikext ,lshoWB
a teaching and research bias toward the philology' of English. He -has_ n I interest in vocabularies, having collected words of the Southwest, as wen as Qrdsof
the machine.
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~OHN VAN MALE writes of U. S.

conscio~sness v~rse'"

d~cr~bes.

40 as "flow of
and
it
as the most successful of a number of efforts to eXpress the mOodWhihIplalns
and, mountains sometimes produce in people. His pr,oression is that of b, klI,ellin g •
which he pursues in Denver; his hobby is the collecting of American ff the
West and Middle West.
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,:rAN£'!' sMITH is a student poet of New Mexico 'Normal University at Las Ve

'.
f

was awarded the Sigma Tau Delta

p~ize

for excellence in creative -Eng

" She

s~.

A. B6TKIN'is a member of the English Department of the University of
homa.
As editor of the annual Folk-Say. he occupies preeminent place as a Sll s-or and
critic of regional literat&re. He served as chairman to the Writers C nf'rrence
'
held in Las Vegas in July.

eriity of
.iroHN MYERS has studied at St. Steven's College, New York, and at the
New Mexico where he expects to enroll in the fall. His in~rests lie i ainthropology and in English literature. "The Foreigner" is taken from a ~npubJished book of his poetry.
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lACK WILLIAMSON, student of the University of NewM~xico, has· publish
widely in money earning thrill magazines. He is at present writing a n,¥el:>f
more sober nature. A poem by him, "Of Time and Space" will appe
the
Collegiate Anthology for 1933.
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;HENRY WIGN~, whose "What I Saw in America" concludes with this issu
QUARTERLY, is one of the district governors of Rotary International.
in Liege" pelgium.
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MARY DENGLER HUDGINS is a poet wh'O lives in Hot Sp'rings National Park
engaged in writing a history of that National Parlt.
DAVID L. NEUMANN, of Santa Fe, has traded with the, Navajos long eJ!oug
not only· conviction but information about the present status and fut
peets of the Navajo weaving arts. He has written for earlier issu
QUARTERLY and for EI Palacio.
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